
DORMRATES
State’suniversities seekbigboost in

By Pat Kossan
The Arizona Republic

Campus life in Arizona could
get even more expensive next
year.

After raising 2009-10 tuition by
more than 10 percent, the three
state universities are asking to in-
crease the cost of living in a dorm
room or campus apartment.

They blame the rising cost of
security, utilities, building debt
and a financial downturn that has
forced the state Legislature to cut
state money that helps universi-
ties pay for faculty and staff.

“We do have to address the

budget shortage in different ways,
and we’re not trying to take it out
on students entirely, but that does
impact us,” said Tom Bauer, a
Northern Arizona University
spokesman.

NAU will ask to increase its
housing charges by nearly 12 per-
cent. Arizona State University
and the University of Arizona
want to raise housing rates about
6 to 7 percent. The Arizona Board
of Regents, which oversees the
universities, will vote on the in-
creases today.

The expected increase would
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Ashley Sherman, a junior at Arizona State University, lives in Taylor Place dormitory on the school’s downtown campus.
Sherman says living on campus is cheaper than renting an apartment.

Schools blame budget woes; regents to vote on requests today
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By Daniel González and Dan Nowicki
The Arizona Republic

Already under investigation by the Jus-
tice Department, Maricopa County Sheriff
Joe Arpaio now also faces a
congressional hearing into
complaints that deputies
are discriminating against
Latinos while enforcing
immigration laws.

Rep. John Conyers, D-
Mich., chairman of the
House Judiciary Commit-
tee, said that next month’s
hearing will be held jointly
with the chairmen of the
immigration, crime and Constitution sub-
committees.

“We’re not trying to persecute or take
advantage of anybody,” Conyers said
Wednesday at a news conference. “Law-
enforcement officers have a very important
and valuable function. The problem is they

Sheriff
faces a
second
inquiry
House panel launches own
civil-rights look at Arpaio

Joe
Arpaio

See ARPAIO Page A6

By JJ Hensley
The Arizona Republic

She was fighting mad.
The woman had seen enough of people

speaking out against Maricopa County
Sheriff Joe Arpaio’s enforcement of im-
migration laws.

So, despite the presence of nearly 50
protesters and a phalanx of media out-
side the Sheriff ’s Office on Wednesday
morning in downtown Phoenix, she
made her way to the front of the scrum
and let loose.

“He’s the only one who upholds the
law. … If you don’t believe in the law,
change it,” said the woman, who was on
her way to court and who would identify

Arpaio allies
outraged by
feds’ actions
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Roberto Reveles argues with an Arpaio
supporter who wouldn’t give her name.
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» Mexico’s drug
war: President Ba-
rack Obama says
he will consider
deploying Na-
tional Guard
troops to help
stem cross-border
violence. A8

» Spending measures: Signing an
“imperfect” earmark-loaded spend-
ing bill, the president calls for future
restraint on congressional pork. A8

» The new administration: Follow the
president’s first 100 days in office in a
multimedia presentation at
100days.azcentral.com.

Obama targets
border violence

By John Faherty
The Arizona Republic

Organ-donation surgeries have become
both miraculous and mundane.

But in July 2007, when doctors in Phoe-
nix took a kidney from one patient and
placed it in another, it was a groundbreak-
ing procedure.

That surgery, the first link in a kidney
chain, is becoming a national model.

It began when Matt, from Michigan, do-
nated a kidney to Barb Bunnell in Phoenix.

A week later, Barb’s husband, Ron, flew
to Toledo, Ohio, and donated a kidney to
Angela, who had been on dialysis for 12

years.
Then, Angela’s mother, Laurie, donated a

kidney to Cecelia in Ohio. Cecelia’s daugh-
ter, Linda, gave a kidney to George.

The chain now has given 10 people kid-
neys and possibly saved their lives.

And it keeps growing.
The United Network for Organ Sharing,

which oversees organ donation for the fed-
eral government, is in the first steps of de-
veloping a national system that mirrors this
one.

“I think we are at a tipping point,” said
Dr. Michael Rees, director of the Alliance
for Paired Donations and primary author of
a report on kidney chains in today’s New
England Journal of Medicine.

“This will help people. It will help them

Kidney donors pay it forward
Relatives of recipients
inspired to give to others

ORGAN TRANSPLANTS
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NATION

Ozone pollution increases the
yearly risk of death from respi-
ratory diseases by 40 percent
to 50 percent in heavily pol-
luted cities in Southern Cali-
fornia and by about 25 percent
in the rest of the country, a
long-term study reveals. A5

OZONE EXPOSURE
UPS DEATH RISK

WORLD

A teenage gunman wielding a
9mm pistol bursts into class-
rooms and guns down stu-
dents at his former high school
in Germany in a rampage that
ends with 15 dead before he
takes his own life. The victims
were mostly female. A3

15 SHOT DEAD AT
GERMAN SCHOOL

VALLEY & STATE
Abortion legislation: State
lawmakers in the House ap-
prove legislation that would
impose new restrictions on
women and minors seeking an
abortion. B1

SPORTS
Valley to host BCS title game:
College football’s champion-
ship game will return to Glen-
dale and University of Phoenix
Stadium in 2011 under a new
ESPN broadcasting deal. C1

ARIZONA LIVING
Headline seeker: Charlie Smith is en-
thralled by newspapers. From the day he
bought his first Phoenix Gazette in 1936,
he became an avid collector, addicted to
the headline news. And his passion for
papers has never waned. E1
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Rising cost of college
Arizona’s three state universities want to raise the
cost of campus housing next school year. The plan
comes four months after the Board of Regents ap-
proved tuition hikes. The average increases:

Proposed
housing increase

Tuition
increase

ASU 6.5% 10%
UA 7% 10%
NAU 12% 14%


